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THIRSTY CRIES FROM
AMS DESERT

Oases are beginning to i
the

around New White Way
The thirsty ones have laid all other
business node W cowrnoe him that
he doeaat know the agony of a 1

thirst whew the tongue is
furred with the fur of the tiunafe
hide WoridogsM and actors ap
pear from tile protests to be the great-
est sufferers They depose that the
only real opportunity ey have for
refreshment is turing the forbidden
hours between 1 and S oclock These
Amphitryons find it impossible to dine
in the manner t which they have been
accustomed after the syphons pease
from sizziap and the barkeep is at rest

Bob AdanwoH the mayor faithful
factotum has bees sent out invest

and Bob has tender heart
In his humbler days he was a news-
paper man
sympathetic
many of these cafe proprietors On

recomntendation a few oft hen

mething like the status ante
j be restored-

In B meantime the Great White
Way is pVcbed as it has never been
before For once the fatality of the
warm dry spells is not laid to tie
humidity The mayor has to bear it
all and some of the appeals that

directed to hint would bring
from a town pump He dntatt know
lie says before he made his Haroun al-

Haschid tour how wicked the town
was after I oclock
vinced t-

it was after the same witching heal

WEEDS

The annual weed remainder is due
The same reasons that amde it advis-
able to eat ties yet year and the
year
apply with equal free this year
Weeds are unsightly and iajnciouG to
the public health If allowed to go
to seed they will come up thicker an
cover a wider area next season Get
busy with the scythe

DR TAFT TRIES TO TARE A
VACATION

Those who have followed the reeent
course of events at Beverly will a

that beset a President
It was given oat at the srummcr

capital a fortnight ago that Mr Taft
vould take a few weeks solid eomfort
on the Hnks in the avtomobile and
then in the Mayflower the trim reJc
of belligerent days on the Southern
teas But the Republican party is suf-
fering front growing pains and there
are a good many partisans who do not
relish the allopathic treatasent of Dr
Roosevelt They prefer the Emmanuel
method of Dr Taft First restore the
patients equKbriom by M i nr

confidence The uaticat is expected to
do mock IninaeK Thnin ar an
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tions from the doctor but no strenu
ous treatment

The Presidential vacation JaM not

before the call same from Ohio This
ease lasted three days Then the
Prudent set sail for Maine which at

of the
vacation paradises but tile growing
pains are giving trouble there too and

fcssional Eastport Bangor
nail The En B nu l tret-

ent win be adhered to strictly
feelings will be strongly suggested

There is nothing organically wrong
only a little touch of reform and the
President will advise that reform like
rheumatism keeps other ills away
the Pine Tree faithful should take
courage and go to the polls united and
invincible It is only the Democrats
who cannot ooze back

The President will nave s vacation
when lie leaves the White House lor
good but not before

EVERYONE SHOULD BELONG
TO THE SWAT CLUB

article the title of which
was Typhoid Fever The Story of
the That Fails To Wipe Its Feet
A whole nation shuddered at the tale
and began swatting ties But there
were lots mere flies than people so
thus far the fortunes of battle have
lair against the human warriors

The doctor however was wrong in
his estimate of the fly It never
fails to wipe its feet Thats whats
Ute trouble It wipes them on onr
food on the runs of ems tumblers on
babys lips said on everything else it
touches Unfortnnaieiy too it is n c-

at alt particular where it lights before
voting our food the rims of our
tumblers or babys lips It have
been in a garbage can In fact it has
a penchant for garbage cans stables
and ether unrlcaa spots and what
ever it collects on itt numerous feet
it is quite likely to leave wherever it
happens to tarry

The germ of typhoid ever scarlet
ever and tuberculosis are among the

unpleasant think the fly carries about
front lighting place to lighting place
Thats the reason for the organization
of the National Society of Swat

Everybody should belong

CHANCE FOR INCOME TAX

If the new States of New Mexico I

their admission to the Union Wber
the Federation was composed of forty
six States the approval of thirty ve
was necessary for the ratification of

With fortyeight as
total the approval of thirtysix

sat be obtained Friends of the
amendment therefore expect to gala
two States that favor the tax while
the increase in the nnntber required-
for ratification will be hilt one Georgia
Maryland Kentucky Illinois South
Carolina Alabama Mississippi and Ok-

lahoma have ratified the income tax
amendment Rhode Island New York
Virginia and Louisiana have rejected

i

THE SPEAKERS MISTAKEN
ESTIMATE OF INSURGENCY

Adhering tenaciously to the old
party loyalty idea that was born when
political parties stood for principles

before special interests and design-

ing politicians lad gotten a grip on

been charging up and down the Sun-

flower State proclaiming himself a d ed
in the wool Republican and denouncing
Bristow and Mnrdoek as traitors At
Iterington Kansas the other night
unburdened himself of thus declara

Sometimes I wonder why men that
kick out of their petty organization
cant learn something There are lots
of things that I dent get my way about
in the Republican party but I
by the majority The man that kirks
out of his traces like a balky mule ought-
to get out of the harness

In the framing of the tariff bill seven
Senators Bristow La Fottette Clapp
Beveridce and company and twenty
three said If you
wont lit us say bow this tariff shall be
framed we wont play in the same
Now who were tile czars

The Speaker evidently thinks insur-
gency consists of the thirty members
of Congress who voted against the

bilL As a matter of fact these
thirty are but the indices of

They look to Mr Cannon
like thirty politicians who are
gruntlcd because some of their TM

In reality they are the voice of na-
tionwide protest

It is futile and foolish for Mr Can-

non and his political friends to attempt-
to stamp out insurgency by denounc-
ing insurgents Insurgency is too deep-
ly grounded in Ute hearts of the people
to be seriously or permanently affected
by any sock puerile proceeding

By the way has anybody heard any-
thing shout the part former Senator
Foraker is playing m the Ohio potttieal-
TKicno r

They say Ute most popular sons on

It is feared the Stop Look Listen
signs on Ute Grand Trunk nave been
rutMessty disregarded
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Divorcee Declares She Had
Motherly Interest With

No Thought of Marriage

ASSERTS GRISWOLD
NEEDS GOOD CANING

HeartBroken Youth Wants 50000
for Alleged Damages to Affec-

tion by Jilting

Continued front First Pate
Htt with an vet of harmony in

mg obtatoed through tile medium of a

silt brown stripes abirC His haute are
U rge and freckle-

dI knew said Ruarietomb
tbered be an awful roar when tbto came
out I suppose that if I went up to
Stamford or Just now theyd
get after me so hard rd have to tales
refuge up s ne tree My mother Wit
me rd better net try to get

for being jilted And a few days
ago a friend of Mrs Smith met ma and
grabbed me toy the arm and said

Boy do you know what you are

mine And I was certainly sore sad
I am yet She got me to love her and
then after promising to marry me
changed her mind and Just threw

Id be a fool to stand for it
And the worst of it be said I

love her yet Yes I do Ive tried bardrot to go on loving her but I do ItsJust tie same now aa when I was a
boy eighteen years old nine years anus
I cant think of any other woman being
able to take her place Ever since Iset her girls of my own age or younger
have always seemed insipid and
compared to her

Cant Help Loving Her
I knew she was a good deal older

than I was but she was so full of fun
she was so witty she encouraged me
so entbnsiastJcany boat my violin sad
piano playing she was such a serfnl hostess her parties were always
so much fun and sbe always shone
brighter than any one else at them-
I ten you right now after the way site

Thats what makes me all the madder
at what shes done That what has
Made me bring suit for damages

Grtowoid paused and rested his
neat bow tie

You know be said Helen er Mrs
Smith nas a roof garden on her
She has a lad for sleeping out of doors
She sleeps up there winter acd sunnierWell in lots of her letters she weeks
of sending me tender wireless messages
from u there hi that garden
that sound as if she loved me And she
used to be ro glad that her little boy
that we had the ntcfcasane of Pip for
was so fond of me

Denies It WM Peppy IeShe always tells n about him in
her letters And shy used to laugh said
ten him to kiss me n i ay Goodnight-
papa And the mas follow always did
willingly too It wasnt puppy love
with me

out that hers wasnt
I knew

the public eye c aiing out as the plain
tiff to a breach of promise suit But it
Is the only redrew Ive sot for being
badly treated for spending my youth
worshiping a false goddess

Yes those photographs are of Helen
and myself at Romeo and Julietme going up the rope ladder sheupper window waiting to receive me
Of course it was Just a little bit of
merriment or burlesque But she wasalways inventing little funny romanticstunts like that for us to perform
our experience at her famous cat ball
where I appeared as The Frog Who
Would aWooing Go and she appearedas Miss Tabby Furpaw It was

in one of the Stamford papers
What this fellow Griswold needs and

deserves Is a caning said Mrs Smith-
to a reporter in discussing the suitYrs Woodruff inherited about
26C me from her fathers estate and

who lives luxuriously at Linden Lodge
her estate had away
from Stamford to avoid inter-
viewed She had boarded her steamyacht the Viking ant was anchored farout In the bay expecting to sail on a
two days
roofed to reaching the yacht and get
ting aboard At first Mrs Smith

to toile but later consented to
give her side of tJu story With her
wore several friend and her twelve
yearold son

Says Griswold Wanted Meaey
This fellow Griewold she said

was like a son to me His people are

introduced to me He was muses
and I thought I would make a protege-
of him For several years I treated
him as I would my son nazi if I ever
wrote to him it was only in a pleasant
zeta and cheerful while on the other
band if he ever had any other rnoM Hts
toward me it was puppy loveRealty the whole thing is too ridic-
ulous to notice if it were not for the

of the featurefor several years I assisted him finan-
daHy it seemed he would never work-

sand into debt and
be underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis and I advanced him 3609 forthe time he was In the Stamford Hoe

Less than six weeks ago he came to
me and asked for a of 3888 I re
fused him Then be became abusive andthings bout some of m
friends I red from the homeand when I did he looked at me andsneeringly said Your letters will looknice to print wont they But do you
know I did not thirds any man could becur enough to give out the letters of awoman friend and helper aa this man

Doubt Thrown On Sanity
Now that he has started thin thing

I want to say that I do not beneve be to
alone to it His mother was forever
asking me for money Only last March
Ida brother sent me a begging letter
which I refused to notice From that
time on RuaeeU did not act as usual

In complaint Grtewoid has entered
fat supreme court against Mrs Smith hesays be became acQuainted with her
when he was a high school pupil andthat from that early date there wasalways a close affection between them

Mrs Smiths husband from whom she
te divorced was at one time of
Stamford Her father was James D
Smith a banker and commodore of tbe

York Yacht Club
In her letter to Grtewoid Mrs Smith
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Love Letters of Brunehilde to SiegfriedRe-

lating to me Modern Version of Ancient Romance Revealed
bv me Suit Russell Grtewoid Siegfried Against Mrs Helen
woodruff Smith Brunehilde Charging Her With Breach of Promise

The
as

by

4

the
Brought

2CB tit earnest that
Ranter got from nm-

hiVJe tn MB when
razor smote only pin feath

from his chin tf written on a Wt
of foreign letterhead a
Tierce etckinc of St Peters dome
and lettering Roma the
foreground of tIM etching Bnw-
hflde had sketched in tIM of

awn a woman walking arm SH

arm and he wrote
Not ROMA but Stamford

Perhaps day we stall be OR
way to St Peters like the Jtttle

and his Bntnbilde in thispicture In the meantime we will en
Joy ramparts of Stamford and

So dry the tears my
sweet little boy r there boney inmy heart for you Next Saturday

There to the drawing of heartpierced by an the symbol
of an eye followed by a bbrt K
meant I Mm

their ctfer

Newport Aagoat IS 1966
On board the Viking

Gettebter SOecirled A thousand
thanks for your charming letter and
House doc owner Verypot
I was charmed to know that you

mooed ua a leetlc and that
going to have a picnic

IN MEMORIAX I

That was a flue idea
We are steeping OB deck FbVH and

ly eating three tones a day and
seem otherwise

nothing
EXCEPTING

occasionally to write note to
or Morse or Julie What I
most is to be thinking of yon aridnave a card or letter come flying
from your hand into Wine

Next address is
Yacht Viking

Mass
Care Eastern Yaebt dob

WRITE soon upon tbte
word O do Rusxte Dad hit me a
leeUeor I cannot IK BHI HE

Stamford Coon Tuesday Eve
Dear Roxziebunb I was terrttly

done up today when I found you bad
come and I was not here as per
expectation but I you
would telephone and wafted till the
last moment thinking if you did
come I would see you en route as I
went directly to be center of the
town on my way to Riverside Plats
were changed by a queer chain of
circumstances The commodore tele-
phoned from New

as meal and Pip who was not well
wanted very much to get away In
tile auto before his arrival We con-
sequently took a basketluncheon
and flew de coop

I wanted to see you very much
and felt bum when Mary said you
came Just after w started and Just
befoiK the Con arrived what anarrvw escape Ye gods Ptrture
of a of upraised arms Ok oh
ohTomorrow I go to the city but

you go Please try yeT
me a time soon bow you

are grid how you feel myour heart
mind sat eye

1 am I jjst tile same
Your Bbldt toad and true Boo-

boo becaus I mtosed you
Picture of team fatttes from

boo-

b i f late Fails
Says Denver Epistle

Denver CoL March UfT
Dearest egfriedcben Your card

with the indistinguishable are came
this morning just a I am leaving
Kitty and Denver Oh continue to
write to her care he will forward-
to iae My address at to

I will write whenever I cantrough K Be sure to destroy this
atd explain to Florence that tbourb
unable to write ac often as I wish-
I m with tile sweet Itttte bunch
and my bean is overflowing of home-
sickness and longing and added love
May tile gods have you in their care
deserve Adieu men fiche kindsay it In aa I x to
exiles BHILDE i

Evelyn Thaws
Are Quoted

Dourer May 2X 1 7 s-
Geifebter Sferfrled AH your letters

the most beautiful of aU Thank you
l 0 and 1 times for all these dear

vain for a response it was on ac-
count 3f ny traveling about and my
fear to write at thU present time All
my letters were held up for twsat-

yWhafs on the Program in
Washington

TONIGHT
Amusements

Belasco Roof Garden As Like
It 82 P m

Columbia The Little Grey Lady

in M tio pictures and vtMe-
Cosmoc Motion yfctaces and va 4

MaJestic Vauderille
Masonic Auditorium Nation pictures
Georgetown Open Air Mo-

tion sad vaudeville 745
Glen Echo Dauclay and motion pic-

tures
Luna Park Music and vaudeville
Chevy Lake Section of Marine

Band
Arcade Music and motion pictures on

roof garden

Excursions Today
Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh

street wharf 7 p ra-
QJd Point Comfort Norfolk

Steamer leaves Seventh street wharf
645 p m

Caladonian excursion to Marshall
Steamer Charles Macalester leaves
Seventh street wharf 231 and

m v

D Stuart 2Ce 7
ai 4 Esther Rebefcah Ledge No 5 I
O O F excursion to Chesapeake
Beach Trains leave line 2

and f m
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

electric line Summer excursions tobay points Ocean City Ttehoboth
Beach PenMar and Atlantic City
Full information at city ticket of-
fice 1424 2 w York avenue

The Times will be to an
Nmce and

in this column Phone or write an
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Ruzzielambs Poem About Frog
and Miss Tabby Furpaw

I Ii

II

There a frog
I Whose name wax VVesy

Of lore lie KHCW-

A tiling or i

But ttlll M heart was free
One night they
lie ch ccd to tray

a brjllr ea
eyes jfrc v

As lie spied the pig
And ether animals there

The eat of the town

Were there IH finest array
They had jcivon the
Aad K time te all

And their hearts eemed bright and
gay

There were rabbits
JlutPralK ere few

ABC the dHcICH sat geese were
there

wilh their merry croon
Lo k I ea with a stead stare

torp y from Sioox Fans and now
wben-
do send two envelopes the outsid
readdressed to Rigga HIT
FranKtta street Drover Colo You
need not put sn inside one unless you
wtoh to as Kittie bands over
Conaecdcut andXew man un-
opened

Be sure to destroy this evidence ofmy and do not say Iam here or anywhere rnleaa In avagrant way oat West Best to
to say as vdyn Thaw did I dont
know Tbto may seem unimportant
to but k to vitally important
Just at tins stage of my residence
which I could make more dear to

later Do this for me Kidplea by all thats dear to vastpresent or times to come Ye sods
if the tall fIVer does COD I take tile
homebound train and we will cele-
brate YOU bet This wait to killing
I mange to keep every
remote I am helpincr beachboue and that helps me from de-
spairing reflections I wish this could

know that It was the pen and not theheart that was cold and sueu But
the dozen for vou and tbat Ijnit lot as always your BHLDE

More Love P
By Writer

Deaver COL Evening June V BS7-
Lfeber Klebier SfcM Your poem

with picture came to cheer sea this
morning Got postal this evening
upon my return from a matinee
The Cmaaree at
Bench That apnnds homelike
doesnt It But It doesnt look so as
tIM beach seems to be mountains I

no heath Kit and I went m
a big auto Xr Riffs driveran the way we were caught In

It Is ant experience withWestern hailstorm and I was
taken with the she of these pelt

bombs that I forgot how they
hurt as they hit your nose etcWben we reached shelter the heavy

on the roof was a new
and strange sound to me Ye gods
It was funny I wish you could havebeard It you would certainly haveheeu struck br It
Ota love If you were out boreBead me fa tills mellow
Tile all tbe bitter winds should blow
And all tile ways be choked with

Where do you get yam love
If you write them out ofyour bend they are bard to beat

Write some more eves If they are
hard to believe

Sow te Your mother And you
How are you

Not blue I hope Ob dont be
blue You know Dante once wrotenobly and patiently to exile Can Inot from any corner of tile earth

the sun said stars Can Iunder any region of thespeculate on the sweetest truths

r
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson J

Do you know
what the title of
that book means
inquired the

Doctor of the
stenographer who
had Quo
lying on his desk
It means Where

guest thou And
you ought to tear
that cover off put

1

Busi-
ness

Vie

¬

it in a frame
and hang it up over your desk
se would get a chance to ask your-
self that very question every day In
tIM language of your crowd at
tile ten pin alley you dont knowyour but your on your way
you sit here from day to day making
your little pothooks to your notebook
then translating them into plain United
States via typewriter route with
no more thought of your future than
f red speckled lady bug crawling across

coat collar
Where goest thou Are you going-

to punch typewriter keys the restyour life Make some plans set
goal to work for Plan a career and In-
stead of filling in leisure time

the literature of dead and gone
days accumulate some facts that will
be of help to you in this age Those
were the romantic days but are
the dollar days You in common with
half the other young men under twenty
five studied just long enough to get
an awe k Job then quit You
started out in life to find a Job rather
thin to plan a career

Burcss in business life means simtfty
the accomplishment of a plan It means
that a man has arrived at the goal for
which be set out As that aim or araot
don is high or low so is his success
great or small The man who plans to
be btecest maR In hi particular line win
be Just that If he wOl bond his ener-
gies all in that direction If he plans
to get an S18 lob right there he will
stop

Make some plans and work toward
titers Set a goal fight for By
the time tile first victory is won the
ftentiae habit will be second nature The
reaUy Tjfe men in the business world
once made eighteen dollars then fifty
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The fro inns dancing

With all hl comrades o nor
But soon he Was
Hed winked nt and Iclse

3Ias Tabby Purpavr they say
i

Though the cat seemed pleased
With the kiss just seized

Her friend were indignant indeed
So 3II s Tabby too
With a heart true blue

Sought her frog la his hour of need

She soon was rafxxed
both hissed

An a diligent search began

jjs tine moments fled
That we shall certainly tan

Aluioftt lu despair
They looked In the air

And to their surprise did see
The cat aad the
OH a golden Ie
Floating an Ambrosial

That to the best tbfanr to do
Yoc dont know bow I think and

dream while I do household work
with Kittle

I am Bridget the hired girl some-
times and sometimes I am Lady
Helen sometimes I am Miss Wood
rulCdmHh but I am always your
BnmnUde your poor MUle old HillPlease continue to send me a few ofyour wellchosen messages poetry
or prose original or extracted they
certainly are absolute luxuries for
should I say necessities at this ter-
rible faraway distance And Ievery effort you make to
cheer the heart of BHL9E
This kind Here to maerfbed a big

of Go 4ies
Brings Cheer

Dearest SgTd Your budget of
poodles came to cheer me up
morning Strangely enough this
happens to be the day we celebrate

the outer One of Us fc the treat
I think 111 take a Golden Gate
one of the highpriced drinks and
maybe it will open the way to the
sweet presence of a good diffused
but thoughts affectionate so often
occasion that presence that there
will be nothing new about it ex-
cept the drink raeiner 3gfd

We are busy packing and doing
tbe thousand last things tbat take
time and strength besides a daily
visit to the doctor before we
take the homeboncd train not the
Cold Molasses Special and fly toyour outstretched arms What m
bold remark Perhaps I ought not
to have said I thought Idlike With this goes two

not for tears but to wave
them when we heave in sight not
to flirt with but to repose in Ruzzies pocket upper left tobe used
after the soda and theseem to have a hunch on sendingyou banks These I think quitetony for fall and so Just makesome little use of them kid Withmy love and many thanks for allyour gentle attention The inclosed
tember 1C Hope I may receive aline here before leaving Yes Isaw what was on the backof the engraving making the backas as the front And now
for the farewell word perhaps forsome time But the willbe all the busier and thoughts
tender and true will be comingthick and fast So dont to
as of old

Wished Per YB

A Theeeand Times
Allyn Hose Hartford aDear Little Rusxte Your greetingwas charming and a strata ofMHitiC pf-
AK the postate came too and delighted me They are worth fram

I wished a thousand times you
The linens

And

missed

I

were

Tile gamecock Rnltl

frog

oer

ap-
preciate
Who is waving you a tender adieu
Hx

GeM
Denver i

so K and I are to see Tbe
Three of Us I4 then low theTo of to soda with thanks to

bat

like-
I

envelope Is to be used after Sop

be-
at tile coil yours

warm the heart

tac
wets at the fair today

gaily prnnciag

They
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chiefs

Everwheressever
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h L and more a weekand by the time tile hundred was aocomolfebed

the momentum gained in the ortetaalfort Success had become habitRecords are never made by rudderlessboats on the great sea of business butonly by those which set out for somecertain port and take advantage of every wind and tide to them on theirway and no matter what other portion
always one man to keep her headed con-stantly In the direction of the port andif you will plan a career of any sortand maintain this singleness of purpose
characterised by the man wile handlesthe rudder you will also land at the port
YOU aim at and land promptly

John Wairaraaker In a talk to his
that it cost him fifty thousand dollarsevery year to correct the mistakes of
ten times that sum not to do so

Tbe merchant who knows Just whenan article or a Uric of merchandise less
reached tbe point where it must be
moved regardless of cost te Ute mean who
accumulates money rather than accu-
mulating stock

Adver a nff will govern whatsay about your business provided you

When a man learns to get em to
em on he has rradnated In the school-

of salesmanship saW tile manKer ofa Washmston department store Tbafs
made departments Clothes for men orwomen hats or both sexes shoes
cloaks or any thing that people canput on and see in a mirror are three
see bow well it looks I have laughed
in my sleeve to see a particular woman
who would have gone out without buyinga hat for her child caught by a cleversalesman who simply put the hat on
the child who tearfully refused to rfveit up

then a then
they went OR to yet

wih exertion because of
ofa

of time may be Deflected there Is

floor men in the New York store and

his clerks but that It would cost his

baCk up every d you Write with
Ice

all there Is to it In nay or the reedy

quarters sold when It le on and

greeter
ens bite

ship

serv

¬

¬

on the beauty of
general

I had my

we meet Ever your same BBLDJE
Hold 0 t

9burn nd dartmt that was a lovenote were after ndte
bottom of mi heartBegun ah we had a Loin afternoonand no mistake only it was too soon
ODe But well have anotherlonger and swater when I come backif ye piaae So hcM out your armstill I spring into them and give me a
nice big squeeze Ive aa busyas a beehive today semi itsten I was

for ye and lots of the t mcby wireieas from up county Dontforget to write me at the Allyn
House Hartford coo aa Til be
wonderto bow ye are and wiMC thedivfl yer den and whether yes tninkof Yea colleen so far away Goodbr mi darUnt goodby 9ath anTrn your own WLL-

Seadi The
Pre Gasiea

My Beloved SgMa momezr

roof garden countleaa numbers oftbaaka and thpredoua little note that came yesterday 1 am busy as a whole hive of
ten bills more especially bIDs andthe thatcome up in this noisy dreary dallyute This
lug oft cobwebs and soggmess I
danced four twosteps soloRanting Rube Women
TBI Capitan aience and Fun I
TUBa It was tine hot work Now I ga
to

to snow bow readily
thoughts go to my dear
sad unto asbea

Act Meaner GeHefater Sfagfried
Thank you many times for prompt
attention for the favor and i
addition the note which I
to But I was sorry to hear
of cold vat tat Mine is
still with me so I have not had to
get another I am gotoc to the city
tomorrow and

Carnegie coming home
afterwarl I with you were coming
mtt me When you can get over to

ru-
be on deck Always always your
faithful
HONEY LAMB new SC3CBOX

NET rranuat POOR
OLD PAL popular OF
THB aeldoam beard
Yours aH right HKIJT-

Tbirfc Tenderly
Of Your limey Lamb

December at 1908
sad Only JUncrfer Tborsday

I am going to invite Floss and Mouse
to luncheon in the eabte 12 to
would come and try the food
the gods not to mention flow
of soul which will be greatly in
creased by your presence You
night can me up at your eonveni

the lovely card such a
funny little squeak when I opened
the link and took out the ordinary
man Too cute for words I hope
to see yon Thursday my dumr kid

lamb tenderly as
honey lamb

Blessing a Hng
Wafted By Wireless

oem Rmnde Tour
think everyUmv is safe that you
send ta this statSon Ono tnonsand
thanks We start in a ew moment
for Vineyard Haven Just waiting

this moment to waft yon a

and a ticht hug Your honey lamb
HELLJ

Yacht Club

Concerts Today-

By the U S Soldiers Home Band
at 4 P

JOHN S M ZIMMERMAKX
Director

Grand Reunion

Overture Soldiers and Sweet-
hearts JtergeaJmlte

Idyl Sunset request
Pryor

OsuBtnach
Requerted-

Cbaractertotic suite Musseai
Scenes prom Spate Langey
1 Gypsy March 3 Cn-

cHabanera 4 Poluo
Excerpts from Toe Soul Ktoav

Levi
Rag aovefty DB1 Pickled Ire

Jobason
Mars GoBcflialcrAClarkrte StarSpangled Banner

By the u S Engineer Bead at
Liacflia Paz at 730 p m-

JULIDS KAMPSR Chief MMIciaa
PROGRAM

March Staunch and Tra Teike
Overture Fra DtevOio Auber
Baritone solo Tramp Tramp

Tramp JtolMnaon
By Oorporal Jimlilin

Selection Tiwatour Verdi
Whim From the Vienna

Woods Strauss
Serenade Lea MOBes DfArteauta

Drigo
Myl The 3aHl tile Wsrtnjr

alluring sad thewascat 8bo The
T comp mantathe cats the lotthe gOO or

11 way U lt Is Dc COnWe took two1Iae wasleft told by atoday Ie thattIle lt funn v1

for time

the In roar

Give Me a

IT me tothink ye r It fNaa the

In bed dreaJIIID you
nsi bye so swatekiss

lit

Reef t JII8
DIf8euIt to findat the desk but I alwaysa quiet talk o er theI lIeD yuu from the

Bbllde for
Ibees with let

morning by Way of slink

but these Let Will
my

1rIec1111 epke t 7 Always

BHILDE

Acres
Playful SWriItaeU

was IooIdIIc made me

re-
cital Iii

these PR let me know and

NELL
C BIN

B

Linden Lot Stamford Coin
Dear

I would like very mach If you

the

ona Thank you for your note and
which pe

and then think of
Your

I R L eto I

for tile WICMJIDw SO I stele

wireless and 0 you blessing
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3 nnx beforeform
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Y Goodnight t
tinsmks with
thoughts and lorethe begs first you

dose aefraetiosr-O till
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S4yrlaeae e-

Hest lR lbn-
tWednemlayste
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beresa gadnight
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lost night
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